#savethescript Judging Panel
Dr Andrew Rochford
Andrew Rochford is one of Australia’s most popular media personalities and medical health
experts, best known for his winning appearance on Channel’s Nine’s ‘The Block’ and his current
position with Channel Seven News as National Health Editor. A husband and father of three
young children, Andrew is passionate about family, fitness and health.

Lindsay McDougall
Lindsay ‘The Doctor’ McDougall is a successful rock guitarist and radio presenter, best
known for his 10 year career with Triple J and as the lead guitarist in punk rock band
Frenzal Rhomb. A longstanding animal rights activist and vegan, Lindsay McDougall is
devoted to music and a bunch of other cool stuff.

Iggy Rodriguez
Internationally awarded and recognised for his marketing and creative talent, Iggy
Rodriguez is a firm believer in the power that a single great idea has to evoke an emotional
connection in people. Having judged at New York Festivals, Spikes International and Young
Guns Awards, he thrives upon connecting with creative leaders to uncover original thinking.

Dan Uglow
Creative and editorial director of advertising, media and marketing brand, B&T, Dan is the
co-founder of The Misfits Media Company, long time travel journalist and rare specimen
chicken breeder. A champion of clean design that bonds current trends with a firm nod to
the past, Dan believes good creativity stems from an unwavering focus on delivering one
great idea.

Alyssa McClelland
Alyssa McClelland is an Australian director, writer and actress, known for directing awardwinning commercials, short films, music videos and the highly praised Australian web series
that she wrote and directed, 'One Step Closer To Home' (onestepclosertohome.tv). Humble,
hard-working and quietly determined, Alyssa is passionate about using her bizarre creativity to
bring stories to life.

Michael Laverty
Michael Laverty is a highly experienced business leader and entrepreneur with over 28
years experience in the fields of accounting, financial management, marketing and major
event production. He is the International Managing Director of Tropfest, the world's largest
short film festival, where he has worked for over 13 years. Michael has an extensive track
record in next generational leadership development.

Dr Lynn Weekes AM
As inaugural CEO of NPS MedicineWise, Lynn has contributed significantly to the
development of quality use of medicines resources and services for health professionals
and consumers in Australia since 1998. Lynn was appointed as a Member of the Order of
Australia for her significant service to Australian community health.

winteriscoming.nps.org.au

